
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 

 
  
 

• FAO Sudan has warned of 

an imminent food security 

emergency if the desert 

locust threat in two northern 

states is not controlled. 

• WFP participates in a joint 

food needs assessment in 

Government-controlled areas 

in all six localities of Blue Nile 

State for the first time since 

the conflict began in 2011. 

• Over 1,000 people, including 

some 400 IDPs, attend an 

IDP conference in Nyala. 

• The 31 people abducted by 

the SLA/AW armed 

movement while travelling 

from Zalingei to Nyala to 

attend the IDP conference 

were released on 30 April. 

IDPs in camps in 
Darfur receiving 
food aid (WFP) 
 

1,430,000 

Refugees in 
Sudan (UNHCR) 
 

142,000 

Sudanese 
refugees from 
Blue Nile and 
South Kordofan 
in South Sudan 
(UNHCR) 
 

188,500 

Sudanese 
refugees from 
Blue Nile in 
Ethiopia 
(UNHCR) 
 

29,000 
 

984 million 
requested (US$) 
 

221 million 
reported funding (US$) 
 

22%  
reported funding 

 

Locust threat in northern states P.1 

Darfur IDP Conference wraps up P.2 

Many IDPs in Saraf Omra need aid P.3 

FEWS NET update on food security P.4 

 
 

 

FAO warns of serious locust threat 
The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) reports that almost $1 
million has been mobilized to assist the Government of Sudan in controlling the locust 
threat in Northern and River Nile states. FAO will provide $575,000, while Saudi Arabia is 
expected to contribute a further $400,000.  
A joint mission by the Sudanese Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) and FAO earlier this month 
found substantial locust egg laying and hatching over a 1,000km stretch of the Nile from 
Wadi Halfa in Northern State to Atbara in River Nile State. According to FAO’s Desert 
Locust situation update issued on 20 March, juvenile insects are forming in small but 
dense patches and bands. The situation update also stated that hatching will continue for 
at least another week and more bands will form. FAO has warned that desert locust 
swarms could ravage Sudan’s spring and summer crops and pastures this year if urgent 
locust control measures are not implemented.  
According to FAO, urgent measures are being launched by MoA’s Plant Protection 
Directorate (PPD) to control the insects before they can become immature flying locusts. 
At the immature stage, desert locusts can consume their body weight in food in a day 
meaning large swarms could easily destroy crops and pastures. FAO Sudan has warned 
of an imminent food insecurity emergency if the desert locust threat is not controlled.  

Location of desert locust bands in northern states of Sudan (FAO) 
Source: FAO 
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Darfur: Over 1,000 attend Nyala IDP conference  
On 25-26 March, more than a thousand people gathered for an IDP conference in Nyala, 
capital of South Darfur State, to discuss strategies to facilitate the voluntary return and 
resettlement of internally displaced persons (IDPs), ahead of the Darfur Donors’ 
Conference due to take place in Doha on 7-8 April 2013. The conference was attended 
by over 400 IDPs from across Darfur, as well as refugees from Darfur living in 
neighboring countries.  It also included participants from federal and state government, 
civil society, Arab nomad groups, youth movements and women’s groups.  
The conference was organised by the Voluntary Return and Resettlement Commission 
(VRRC) of the Darfur Regional Authority (DRA), within the framework of the Doha 
Document for Peace in Darfur (DDPD), which aims to address the root causes of the 
conflict in Darfur and its consequences, including power and wealth sharing, human 
rights, justice and reconciliation, compensation and return, and internal dialogue. The 
DDPD stipulates that all stakeholders in the Darfur peace process should be able to 
share their views and contribute to the process. The conference was opened by Vice 
President, Al-Haj Adam Youssef.  
Addressing the forum, DRA Chairperson Tijani Seisi highlighted voluntary returns as one 
of the DRA’s top priorities. IDP and nomad representatives also spoke, explaining that for 
this to happen there needs to be 
a sustained improvement in the 
security situation as well as a 
greater dialogue between all 
parties to solve the issue of land 
rights.  The conference agreed 
on a number of 
recommendations, including a 
proposal to form a committee 
made up of IDP representatives, 
Arab nomad leaders and civil 
society to follow the 
implementation of the 
recommendations in partnership 
with the DRA’s VRRC. 

SLA/AW armed movement releases 31 civilians 

On 30 March, the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) reported the release 
of 31 civilians abducted last week by the Sudan Liberation Army-Abdul Wahid (SLA-AW), 
an armed movement in Darfur. ICRC facilitated their handover to the Sudanese 
authorities after they were flown by the UN Humanitarian Air Service (UNHAS) to 
Zalingei. On 24 March, the 31 civilians, many of whom were IDPs and who were travelling 
from Zalingei to Nyala to attend the IDP conference, were stopped by a large unidentified 
armed group between the Arga crossing point and Kass locality, according to UNAMID. 

Jebel Amir crisis, North Darfur: requests for more 
aid for displaced people in Saraf Omra 
The Commissioner of Saraf Omra locality in North Darfur has reported that thousands of 
people displaced from El Sireaf locality and currently sheltering in four locations in Saraf 
Omra locality need relief assistance. The majority of these people are in Saraf Omra and 
Bil Kasahira administrative units, according to the Commissioner. The Commissioner has 
called on international humanitarian organisations to provide assistance to these people 
who were displaced from El Sireaf following inter-tribal fighting between Northern 
Reizegat and Beni Hussein tribes on 23 February. According to the Commissioner, the 

Saraf Omra 
Commissioner 
reports that IDPs 
from El Sireaf in 
Saraf Omra locality 
need relief 
assistance 

Participants at the IDP Conference in Nyala, South Darfur (UNAMID) 
 

IDP Conference 
addresses issues of 
return and 
resettlement of 
displaced people in 
Darfur 
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ICRC has verified an estimated 34,000 
people (6,836 families) in Saraf Omra who 
are in need of food aid and non-food relief 
supplies, water and health services.  
The displaced people from El Sireaf in Bil 
Kasahira administrative unit are yet to be 
verified by humanitarian organisations. The 
Sudanese Red Crescent Society (SRCS) 
has highlighted the need for greater 
involvement of international partners in the 
verification of displaced people, especially in 
areas outside the Saraf Omra administrative 
unit.  

Authorities report 15 deaths from Acute Jaundice Syndrome in El Sireaf 
The State Ministry of Health (SMoH) in North Darfur has confirmed that 15 people died in 
El Sireaf locality because of Acute Jaundice Syndrome (AJS) between January and 8 
March 2013. According to the SMoH, 723 cases of AJS have been reported since 
January 2013 and clinical diagnosis suspects Hepatitis E as the underlying cause of the 
AJS. The SMoH has deployed medical staff and a rapid response team to El Sireaf. A 
series of activities will be undertaken to strengthen surveillance, prevention methods and 
case management, as well as improving water quality monitoring.  

Fighting and inter-tribal violence leads to more 
displacement in South and East Darfur 
People displaced by fighting arrive in Al Salam locality and Kalma camp 

According to the Government of Sudan’s Humanitarian Aid Commission (HAC) and the 
international NGO Norwegian Church Aid (NCA), another 650 people from Edd El Fursan 
were displaced to Al Safia in Al Salam locality as a result of fighting between the Gimir 
and Beni Halba tribes. This brings the total number of people displaced to Al Safia by 
inter-tribal clashes over the past two weeks to more than 2,000 people. 
Meanwhile, civilians continued to flee the villages of Betikha, Um Gonia, Abu Ajura, 
Hegair, Marla, Humeda and Katila in South Darfur as a result of fighting between the 
Sudanese Armed forces (SAF) and an armed movement. The international NGO 
American Refugee Committee (ARC) has reported the arrival of an estimated 1,000 
people from these villages to Kalma IDP Camp near Nyala. HAC reported that an 
additional estimated 750 newly displaced people (150 families) have sought shelter in 
Saniadaleeba village, Al Salam locality, from Um Gonia. 

Newly displaced people in East Darfur need relief assistance 

In East Darfur, reports have been received from community leaders in Yassin locality that 
some 650 people from Malawi village were displaced to Higliga village following armed 
clashes between SAF and an armed movement. Local authorities in Yassin town report 
that the displaced people are in need of food, non-food relief supplies, health services as 
well as water and sanitation assistance. The international NGO Merlin, the only 
international NGO in Yassin locality, has been requested to verify this displacement.  
However, access to villages outside Yassin town is restricted due to the current security 
situation in the area. 

Blue Nile State: first WFP food needs 
assessment in all six localities since 2011 
For the first time since the fighting between SAF and the Sudan People’s Liberation 
Movement-North (SPLM-N) started in Blue Nile State in September 2011, a rapid needs 
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relief aid  

A displaced family from El Sireaf in Saraf Omra, North Darfur 
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assessment has been carried out by the World Food Programme (WFP), SRCS, the 
national NGO Mubadiroon, and HAC in various Government-controlled locations in all six 
localities of Blue Nile State. The assessment established a total of 76,000 people (IDPs, 
returnees, and residents) in need of humanitarian assistance due to displacement, loss of 
assets, lack of cultivation last season, and limited/lack of income generating activities. 
WFP is planning to distribute food assistance to the affected populations, starting with 
immediate two-month food rations and will also preposition food commodities to cover 
requirements from June through October, depending on availability of stocks. 

Improved food security after bumper harvest  

According to the USAID-funded Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET), 
from March to June 2013 the improved food security situation from above-average 
harvests in relatively secure areas of Sudan (including some parts of Darfur) will be 
maintained. Cereal prices will continue a seasonal steady increase, but most households 
will continue to rely on food stocks complemented by market purchase. Most households 
will continue to have access to food and face Minimal – equivalent to the International 
Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) Phase 1 – acute food insecurity until June 2013. 
However, in the conflict-affected areas of South Kordofan, Blue Nile, Darfur, and Abyei, 
Stressed and Crisis (IPC Phases 2 and 3) acute food insecurity will persist until June. 

Food insecurity concerns in SPLM-N areas in South Kordofan and Blue Nile 
FEWS NET also reports that in SPLM-Nareas of South Kordofan and Blue Nile, Crisis 
levels (IPC Phase 3) of acute food insecurity are likely to persist at least until June among 
displaced populations and poor households in host communities. The main drivers of food 
insecurity in these areas include persistent insecurity and sporadic fighting, reduced 
access to cultivation, restricted population movement to seek labor, restricted access to 
trade and humanitarian assistance, and continually diminishing household assets.  

Seasonal calendar and critical events in Sudan  
Source: FEWS NET 
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Some 76,000 
returnees, IDPs and 
conflict-affected 
people in Geissan, 
Kurmuk and Bau 
localities in Blue Nile 
need of food 
assistance 
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